
UF Panhellenic Council Meeting
Gamma Phi Beta March 6, 2024 5:00 PM

Vision

“To promote in women leadership, diversity, scholastic achievement, and service through

relationships within and beyond the Panhellenic Community”

Mission

To provide a positive environment that fosters the Panhellenic spirit

I. Call to Order

○ 5:06 p.m.

II. House Welcome

○ Gamma Phi Beta

III. Panhellenic Creed

IV. Attendance

○ To say here, please reply with your favorite movie genre and say present when your

chapter is called! If you are not the panhellenic delegate please say proxy and then

present/here :)

1. Alpha Chi Omega

2. Alpha Delta Pi

3. Alpha Epsilon Phi

4. Alpha Omicron Pi - Proxy

5. Alpha Phi

6. Chi Omega

7. Delta Delta Delta

8. Delta Gamma

9. Delta Phi Epsilon - Proxy

10. Delta Zeta

11. Gamma Phi Beta

12. Kappa Alpha Theta - Proxy

13. Kappa Delta

14. Kappa Kappa Gamma

15. Phi Mu

16. Pi Beta Phi - Proxy

17. Sigma Kappa

18. Zeta Tau Alpha

V. Approval of the Agenda

○ Zeta Tau Alpha Motions to approve the agenda

○ Gamma Phi Beta Seconds

VI. Approval of the Minutes



○ Delta Zeta motions to approve the minutes

○ Alpha Delta Pi Seconds

VII. Committee Reports

VIII. Finance Vice President - Madeline McNamara, fvpufpanhellenic@gmail.com

○ Nothing new from me! I will be meeting with your recruitment chairs and finance vice

presidents this week with Charlotte to discuss recruitment financial transparency sheets

and videos!

IX. Executive Vice President - Annika Strayer, ufpanhellenicevp@gmail.com

○ SSA

1. We need a new meeting spot for our 3/21 meeting!

a) https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LJrXXS3Vov0thU2kYVqHRDI

MJiW02XSHG4AJFcAmoWo/edit#gid=0

X. Membership Vice President - Charlotte Roberts, ufpanhellenicmvp@gmail.com

○ Discussion of Round 3 vote.

1. Questions:

a) Q: A way to explain the schedule?

(1) A: Morning to midafternoon both days of round 3

b) Q: Is this trial run or would this be a set precedent for future years?

(1) A: Depends on academic schedule and want to revisit with

everyone after recruitment - get your feedback!

c) Q: Do comparable universities use this?

(1) A: We are the only SEC school without two days of round 3

d) Q: When will we have the official date?

(1) A: By tomorrow or monday at the latest

XI. Communications Vice President - Kathryn Anderson, ufpanhelleniccvp@gmail.com

○ Don’t forget about March Pan Pairings :) March Pan Pairings!!

1. Make sure to put the dates, time and activity down ahead of time!

○ Pan Pen Pals:

1. A list of pairings will be sent out to y’all on Friday!

○ Content:

1. Spring Break :)

XII. Activities Vice President - Natalie Work, ufpanhellenicavp@gmail.com

○ Junior Panhellenic Service Event

1. They are hosting a service event in April that requires t-shirts to make dog toys!

The junior pan delegate in your chapter should be aware of this, but just make

sure your members know to bring back shirts when they go home for spring

break! Work with your delegate on this- I can give you their name if you don’t

know!

2. Great way to meet individuals in other councils and chapters!

○ Service

1. Jeremia’s Spirit Night March 19th from 6-10 pm

2. Mention UF Panhellenic at checkout!
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○ Scholarship

1. March Study Edge Scholar of the month: closes March 11th at 11:59 pm

2. Application

○ Cupcakes and Celebrations

1. Rsvp form will be going out by the end of this week to all of the seniors!

2. Essentially a banquet to recognize their hard work and celebrate their time as

Panhellenic Women

3. There will be awards at this event, and a nomination form will be sent out this

Thursday/Friday for each chapter exec to nominate a few people for each

category. Please be on the lookout for this and fill it out!!!!

4. Nomination form for the awards- anyone in your chapter can fill it out, but must

have at least 2 nominations from each chapter! We will send out later once we

finish!

○ Greek Day of Service- Saturday, March 23rd

1. Will be receiving information on this soon!

2. Essentially a day of service involving all 4 Greek Councils at different

organizations around Gainesville

○ Please continue sharing everything I send with your members! We rely on you all to get

the information out!! A lot of these events are first come first serve, so I want everyone

to have an equal opportunity!!

XIII. Assistant Membership Vice President - Reagan Jones, ufpanhellenicamvp@gmail.com

○ Make sure you are uploading video clips into the google drive folder I sent out on

monday!

○ If you brought your recruitment closet donations thank you so much! If not come see me

at the end of the meeting to coordinate a time for me to pick them up.

○ Happy spring break!

XIV. Assistant Activities Vice President - Gabriella Petillo, ufpanhellenicaavp@gmail.com

○ Special Events

1. Around The Row is tomorrow from 5-7pm!

2. Buy tickets here!!

3. Please ensure your chapter is prepared: all food is set with your kitchens, you

have people prepared to serve the food, and all of your bases are covered. If

anyone has any questions please ask now!!!

○ Health & Wellness

1. The sunset yoga event will be rescheduled after Spring Break since the weather

was bad yesterday - more info to come on that soon.

○ Senior journaling event

1. An author named Michelle Douglas will be coming to do a book talk on her book

“Don’t Wear Shoes you can’t Walk In”

2. Thursday, March 21st from 6:30-8pm at Delta Gamma

3. Book talk, journaling, & the first 50 seniors to sign up get free copies of the

book!
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4. Sign up form

XV. President - Samantha Simon, ufpanhellenicpres@gmail.com

○ Spring break safety

XVI. Panhellenic Advisor - Elizabeth Longmire, e.longmire@ufl.edu

○ Why Wednesday

○ Please continue sending your Food Safety Plans for Around the Row

1. Missing Pi Beta Phi and Zeta Tau Alpha

○ Florida Greek Ambassadors applications close March 8th at 5pm! Click here to apply

○ The Greek Community Grace Fund Scholarship application is now open through the

Office of Sorority and Fraternity Life. This is a needs-based scholarship that will go to

support students in the Greek community facing financial hardships. Applications will be

reviewed by a scholarship committee once applications close. There is a

○ Applications Close – Sunday, March 24th at 11:59pm

○ Resume and 1,000 word essay are required to apply

XVII. Old Business

○ Recruitment Changes Voting

1. FOR: Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Gamma, Zeta Tau Alpha, Phi Mu, Kappa Kappa

Gamma, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta

Zeta, Sigma Kappa, Kappa Delta, Chi Omega

2. AGAINST: Alpha Delta Pi, Pi Beta Phi, Delta Phi Epsilon, Alpha Omicron Pi, Kappa

Alpha Theta

○ Vote Passes: 13/18

XVIII. New Business

XIX. Announcements

XX. Adjournment

○ 5:23 p.m.
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